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ABSTRACT

Specific Aims: To determine if integrase strand transfer inhibitor (INSTI) based regimens initiated in 

antiretroviral treatment (ART) experienced, virologically suppressed HIV patients would result in favorable 

immunological function reflected by an increase in CD4 counts. Subjects: HIV-1 positive, age ≥ 18, on stable 

ART with non-INSTI based regimens and were switched to INSTI-based regimens.

Methods: Patients were excluded for HIV RNA > 200 (copies/mL) within one year prior to switch or pregnancy.

The primary outcome was the change in post-switch CD4 counts from baseline. A linear mixed effects model 

was used to define the change in CD4 counts over time. Secondary outcomes included comparison of median 
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CD4 count at baseline and at furthest follow up, incidences of adverse effects, changes in safety profile (SCr, 

AST, ALT, lipids), and the number of HIV RNA > 200 during post-switch period.

Main Results: A total of 53 patients were included: male (75%), white (57%), median age= 53, 74% had HIV ≥

10 years, 58% were on non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI), and 45% were on protease 

inhibitor (PI) based regimens. Median baseline CD4 = 588 cells/mm3 (CD4% = 30.0), and median CD8 = 

818.5 (CD8% = 44). Median CD4 at furthest follow up was 622 (CD4% = 31.4), and median CD8 was 743.5 

(CD8% = 44.2). The linear mixed effects model showed a statistically significant increase in CD4 count over 

time after switching to an INSTI-based regimen (P = 0.015). Higher baseline CD4 count was associated with 

higher CD4 counts later on (P = 0.001).

Conclusions: Switching to an INSTI based regimen was associated with an increase in CD4 counts in ART 

experienced, stabilized individuals living with HIV.

Evaluation of CD4+ counts after switching to INSTI-based regimen in virologically suppressed,

treatment-experienced HIV patients: a retrospective, descriptive study

INTRODUCTION:

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a viral disease that targets the body’s immune system, 

specifically the CD4 cells. As the body’s immune system weakens with the replication of the virus, it can lead to

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and infection-related complications. The introduction of 

antiretroviral therapy (ART) in the mid-1990s has significantly reduced HIV-associated morbidity and mortality. 

ART has transformed HIV from a worldwide epidemic to a manageable chronic condition. 

HIV RNA viral load and CD4 T lymphocyte cell count are the two surrogate markers that are routinely 

used to monitor disease progression and assess treatment responses in patients with HIV on ART regimens. 

While viral load reflects virological response to ART, CD4 count reflects the body’s immunological response. 
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With the advancement of newer, more potent, and less toxic antiretroviral agents, ART is now recommended 

for all HIV-infected patients regardless of their viral load or CD4 count. Although the measurement of CD4 

count is still recommended as a surrogate biomarker in addition to viral load for the initiation of ART, the 

rationale for frequent CD4 monitoring is weak especially in patients with undetectable HIV RNA viremia1. 

Therefore, many new drug trials now tend to focus only on viral load as their primary outcome. 

Nevertheless, CD4 is still an important immunological indicator to monitor patients in regard to 

opportunistic infections, disease progression and survival. Patients with a CD4 count of less than <200 

cell/mm3 are at a higher risk for opportunistic infections including Pneumocystis pneumonia (PCP), toxoplasma

gondii encephalitis, and mycobacterium tuberculosis infections. A reduction in CD4 count in virologically 

suppressed patients may also increase the risk of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and mortality2. 

 The 2017 updated HIV/AIDS guideline for  the  use of antiretroviral agents in HIV-1 infected patients

recommends the initiation of a 3-drug combination in ART-naïve patients: two nucleoside reverse transcriptase

inhibitors (NRTIs) with a third agent from one of the three drug classes: INSTI, Pharmacokinetic (PK) boosted

PI, or NNRTI. The strongest recommendation currently supports  the initiation of INSTI-based ARV in ART-

naïve  individuals1.  Despite  these  recommendations,  there  is  no  discerning  evidence  to  support  the

recommendation of switching ARV agents in virologically suppressed ART-experienced individuals to generate

a significant, consistent increase in immunological CD4 cell counts. Due to the lack of adequate evidence to

support the claim that a change to INSTI-based regimens will have a significant rise in CD4+ counts, research

that fills the gap of knowledge is important to the development of stronger guidelines. The advantages, risks,

meaningful clinical/safety changes have not been adequately assessed between newer and older ARV agents.

Current mainstay studies detail the primary outcome of virological response between ART regimens in both

treatment-naïve and treatment-experienced individuals. There are no studies that focus on a primary outcome

of immunological response because of initiation or a change to INSTI-based regimen. The HIV/AIDS guideline

could benefit in a more significant and clinically relevant reason to support the change from older ART to newer

INSTI-based ART in addition to superiority in adherence, adverse event incidence and tolerability. The purpose

of this study is to address the gap and describe the changes in CD4 cell count in previously stable, virologically
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suppressed (HIV RNA <50 copies/mL) patients on non-integrase inhibitor ART regimen and have switched to a

INSTI-based regimen.

 METHODS 

Design: This study will use a retrospective review with a pre-post design using data from electronic 

profile information center (EPIC) at University of Arizona Petersen HIV Clinics. This study was approved by the

University of Arizona Human Subjects Protection Program under IRB protocol F203: Application for 

retrospective review of data.

Subjects: The inclusion criteria:  At least 18 years of age or older, HIV-1 positive, genotype available, 

on ARV treatment with undetectable viral load within the past 6 months prior to changing to INSTI-based 

regimen with available follow up labs post INSTI-based regimen switch. Exclusion Criteria: patients under 18 

years of age, patients who are pregnant at the time of the medication switch, did not have follow up labs after 

medication switch, NRTI drug resistance mutations present on genotype, resistance to other medications in the

drug regimen other than lamivudine or emtricitabine, and concurrent use of medications that can decrease 

ARV efficacy.

Measures: Data was collected using a collection form via RedCap; a secure web application for building

and managing online databases. Patient characteristics to be collected were decided upon through 

collaboration between primary investigators and statistical analysis team. The purpose of the collection form 

was to identify eligible candidates from a larger pool of HIV patients seen at University Medical Center. To this 

extent, the characteristics included inclusion and exclusion criteria. The primary focus of the data collection 

form were baseline and outcome values of CD4, CD8 counts. The form detailed specific antiretroviral therapy 

agents used in patients pre and post INSTI-regimen switch.  Furthermore, the data collection form included 

comorbidities, disease states, and documented opportunistic infections for posterity. 

Data collection: Primary investigators utilized a secure and restricted University of Arizona approved 

network to extract data without chance of confidentiality compromise. Data were extracted from secured 
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electronic health record: EPIC to secure and validated browser sessions of RedCap to allow primary 

investigators to proceed with inclusion and exclusion. Each investigator was responsible for a specific number 

of patients and performed extensive audits on each other to ensure accuracy. After inclusion and exclusion, 

primary investigators compiled the remaining candidates’ data forms for data analysis. 

Data analysis: The primary outcome measure was the change in post-switch CD4 counts from 

baseline. A linear mixed effects model was used to define the change in CD4 counts over time. The model also

included fixed effects for whether the regimen contained tenofovir alafenamide (TAF) or tenofovir disoproxil 

fumarate (TDF). A random intercept per participant was included to account for correlation among data points 

from the same person. Secondary outcomes included comparison of median CD4 count at baseline and at the 

furthest follow up, incidence of adverse effects, changes in safety profile (SCr, AST, ALT, lipids),and the 

number of patients who had HIV RNA greater than 200 during post-switch period. The a priori p-value was 

0.05.

RESULTS

A total of 53 patients were included. The demographic characteristics of the patients are shown in 

Table 1.  Median age was 53 years. The majority were male (75 %), Caucasian (57 %), and had HIV for over 

10 years (74 %); only 17 % had a history of AIDS diagnosis. Most patients were on NNRTI or PI-based 

regimens prior to switching to INSTI-based regimens (58 % NNRTI and 45 % PI). Immunological function 

records are shown in Table 2.  Median baseline CD4 was 588 cells/mm3 (CD4 % 30. 0), and median CD8 was 

818. 5 (CD8 % 44). Median CD4 at the furthest follow up was 622 (CD4 % 31. 4), and median CD8 was 743. 5 

(CD8 % 44. 2). The linear mixed effects model (Figure 1.) showed a statistically significant increase in CD4 

count over time after switching to an INSTI-based regimen (P = 0. 015). As expected, higher baseline CD4 

count was associated with higher CD4 counts later on (P = 0. 001). Neither having TDF nor TAF in the post-
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switch regimen made a clear difference in CD4 count. Only three patients had an HIV RNA viral load over 200 

while on the INSTI-based regimen, and all returned to less than 200.  Secondary outcomes are shown in Table

3. Patients switched to INSTI based regimens did not have any significant adverse effects related to measured 

labs in SCR, LDL, HDL, TG, TC and LFTs. 

DISCUSSION 

The primary finding of this study is that a switch to INSTI based ARV drug regimens in treatment-

experienced, stable individuals living with HIV was associated with an increase in CD4 counts. Though CD4 is 

phasing out as a biomarker for the status of HIV infection, it remains an important factor for clinicians to 

consider when assessing ideal drug regimens.  According to Helleberg et al., a reduction in CD4 count in 

virologically suppressed patients can increase the risk of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and mortality2.  CD4 

count remains relevant for the longevity of HIV infected individuals and its increase may help reduce the 

chance of comorbidities and opportunistic infections. 

Similar studies have focused on the effect of INSTI based regimens on treatment experienced 

individuals living with HIV.  A multicenter study conducted by Castagna et. al. evaluated the effectiveness of 

INSTI regimen (dolutegravir) in a highly treatment-experienced population with integrase inhibitor-resistant 

virus3. The investigators conclude that dolutegravir has a positive impact on immunological response as 

evident by increased CD4+ counts (+64 cells/mm from baseline after 24 weeks) even in a highly treatment-

experienced population with INSTI-resistant virus. A study by Pozniak et al. assessed the safety and efficacy of

switching from NNRTI regimen to an INSTI based regimen4. Participants were treatment experienced 

individuals on NNRTI regimens, virologically stable who were randomized to continue the NNRTI regimen or 

switch to INSTI based regimen. The conclusion was that the INSTI based regimen was equally efficacious but 

significantly less side effects. The weakness of this study was that the results showed no difference in increase

of CD4 counts. Because of the conflicting results available in present literature regarding the relationship 

between CD4 count and INSTI based regimens, clinicians may have difficulty in discerning benefits of 

switching therapy. 
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The results of our study hope to aid clinicians in their decision making by offering evidence for improved 

immunological function via switching to INSTI based regimens. 

There were several limitations of this study. Limitations of this study stem from the nature of its design. 

First, this study was retrospective in nature. This study was focused on a single institution with a smaller 

sample size. Further, documented non-adherence is another factor present for limitation for the results of this 

study. Additionally, the majority of our patient population is white males. These factors all contribute to 

limitations towards the generalizability to a large population as the subjects of this study cannot be assumed to 

be the representative of all treatment experienced individuals.

CONCLUSIONS

This study found that for treatment experienced, well controlled individuals living with HIV, switching to an 

INSTI-based regimen was associated with an increase in CD4 counts and an improvement in immunological 

function. Further large, randomized, prospective analyses of greater duration are needed to clearly define the 

association between integrase inhibitors and CD4 response. 
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Table 1: Patient Demographics
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Table 2: Primary outcome Measures of Immunological Function

Table 3: Secondary outcome measures of Safety Profile
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Figure 1: Change of post-switch CD4 Counts from baseline defined by a linear mixed effect

model.

 

APPENDICES

Appendix C:
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Inclusion (if the answer to 2-4, 6, 7, or 9 is no, no further data collection)
1 Patient Study Number (Do not use chart #)
2 Is patient ≥ 18 years old?   "YES NO"
3 Is patient HIV positive?    "YES NO"
4 Is a genotype available "YES NO"
5 Date of genotype Date (MO/DY/YR)
6 Is the patient on an INSTI-based regimen? "YES NO"
7 What regimen was the patient on before?
8 When was the patient switched to an INSTI-based regimen? Date (MO/DY/YR)
9 Did the patient have follow up labs after changing to an INSTI-based regimen?  "YES NO"

Exclusion (if the answer is yes, no further data collection) 

10 Was the patient pregnant at the time of the medication switch?  "YES NO"
11 Were other major NRTI drug resistance mutations present on genotype? "YES NO"
12 Did the patient have resistance to other medications in the drug regimen other than lamivudine            or emtricitabine 

"YESNO"
13 Patient taking concurrent medication that can decrease ARV efficacy? "YES NO"

Demographics
14 Age (years):
15 Gender (at birth) "MALE FEMALE OTHER"
16 Race 

A. Hispanic/Latino
B. American Indian or Alaska Native
C. Asian
D. Black or African American
E. Hispanic
F. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
G. White
H. Two or more races

17 Weight (kg) 
18 Height (inches)

Medical History
19 HIV
20 Year of HIV diagnosis Year
21 Therapy naïve? "YES NO"
22 AIDS diagnosis? "YES NO"
23 Opportunistic infection within the past year? "YES NO"
24 HLA B5701 result

Negative Positive
Not Available
Presumptive Negative

25 Mutations on genotype (list)
26 List all mutations Text
27 M184V/I (MARK WITH "X")
28 K65R (MARK WITH "X")
29 NRTI (MARK WITH "X")
30 NNRTI (MARK WITH "X")
31 PRO INH(MARK WITH "X")
32 INT INH (MARK WITH "X")
33 Other Conditions
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34 Diabetes? "YESNO"
35 Hypertension? "YESNO"
36 Cardiovascular disease (past MI, coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease)?  

"YESNO"

37 Hyperlipidemia diagnosis or LDL > 130 "YESNO"
38 GERD treated with antacids? "YESNO"
39 Hepatitis C coinfected? "YESNO"
40 Hepatitis B Surface AB Positive "YES (leave blank if N/A)NO"
41 Hepatitis B Surface Antigen Positive "YESNO"
42 Hepatitis B Core AB Positive "YESNO"
43 Documented (diagosed) behavioral/mental health condition? "YESNO"
44 Documented current diagnosed substance use disorder? "YESNO"

Regimen Specifics
45 Regimen
46 ARV 1 (dropdown)
47 ARV 2 (dropdown)
48 ARV 3 (dropdown)
49 ARV 4 (dropdown)
50 ARV 5 (dropdown)
51 ARV 6 (dropdown)
52 Comments TEXT
53 Number of pills taken per dayNUMBER
54 How many times a day does pt take HIV pills? NUMBER
55 Contains NNRTI? "YESNO"
56 Contains NRTI? "YESNO"
57 Contains PI? "YESNO"
58 Contains II? "YESNO"
59 Contains two classes (of NNRTI, II, PI)? "YESNO"
60 Contains TDF? "YESNO"
61 Contains TAF? "YESNO"
62 Contains abacavir? "YESNO"
63 Contains lamivudine or emtricitabine? "YESNO"
64 Regimen Switching
65 Did the regimen need to be changed again? "YESNO"
66 Documented reason for switching regimen?   "YESNO"
67  If yes: (mark with X, mutliple) CURRENT SIDE EFFECTS

RESISTANCE
PILL BURDEN
PREVENTION OF LONG TERM SIDE EFFECTS
COST
PREGNANCY
CAN'T MEET FOOD REQUIREMENT
Drug Interaction
OTHER
Changing from TDF to TAF ONLY

68 If "other", describe TEXT
69 Reported missed doses per month.  Leave blank if unclear (likely) number
70 Nonadherance documented "YESNO"

Efficacy data
71 Labs 0-3 months after switch
72 HIV RNA date Date
73 HIV RNA (copies/mL) Number
74 HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL "YESNO"
75 CD4 Date Date
76

77 CD4 (cells/mm3) Number
78 CD4 % %
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79 CMP date Date
80 SCr Number
81 CrCl (ml/min) Number
82 AST Number
83 AST wnl "YESNO"
84 If No, how many x ULN Number
85 ALT Number
86 ALT wnl "YESNO"
87 If No, how many x ULN Number
88 Labs 3-6 months after switch
89 HIV RNA date Date
90 HIV RNA (copies/mL) Number
91 HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL "YESNO"
92 CD4 Date Date
93 CD4 (cells/mm3) Number
94 CD4 % %
95 CMP date Date
96 SCr Number
97 CrCl (ml/min) Number
98 AST Number
99 AST wnl "YESNO"
100 If No, how many x ULN Number
101 ALT Number
102 ALT wnl "YESNO"
103 If No, how many x ULN Number
104 Lipid Panel date Date
105 TC Number
106 LDL Number
107 TG Number
108 HDL Number
109 labs 6-12 months after switching
110 HIV RNA date Date
111 HIV RNA (copies/mL) Number
112 HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL "YESNO"
113 CD4 Date Date
114 CD4 (cells/mm3) Number
115 CD4 % %
116 CMP date Date
117 SCr Number
118 CrCl (ml/min) Number
119 AST Number
120 AST wnl Yes/No
121 If No, how many x ULN Number
122 ALT Number
123 ALT wnl "YESNO"
124 If No, how many x ULN Number
125 Lipid Panel date Date
126 TC Number
127 LDL Number
128 TG Number
129 HDL Number
130 subsequent labs on same regimen
131 HIV RNA date Date
132 HIV RNA (copies/mL) Number
133 HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL "YESNO"
134 CD4 Date Date
135 CD4 (cells/mm3) Number
136 CD4 % %
137 CMP date Date
138 SCr Number
139 CrCl (ml/min) Number
140 AST Number
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141 AST wnl Yes/No
142 If No, how many x ULN Number
143 ALT Number
144 ALT wnl "YESNO"
145 If No, how many x ULN Number
146 Lipid Panel date Date
147 TC Number
148 LDL Number
149 TG Number
150 HDL Number

Targeted efficacy data
151 Did patient ever have VL < 50 after switch? "YESNO"
152 If yes, how many weeks after regimen switch? Number
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